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ANA HOLDINGS INC.
・Overview of Long-term Strategic Vision

・Financial Results FY2014 Third Quarter

February 2, 2015

Shinichiro Ito
President and CEO

Kiyoshi Tonomoto
Senior Executive Vice President

and CFO

◎Thank you for taking the time to participate in our meeting.

Now, I will provide an explanation of the three items on our agenda on page 3.
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【Part 1】

3

１．Current Progress of FY2014 Plan

２．Updated Measures Outline for FY2015-16 in Current Corporate Strategy

３．Long-term Strategic Vision

Ⅰ．Overview of Long-term Strategic Vision

◎ The main topic I will discuss is “Long-term Strategic Vision.” Before that,

I would like to provide a brief summary on the current progress for our 

fiscal 2014 plan and updates for fiscal 2015 and 2016.

◎Please turn to page 4.
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Verified appropriateness of current strategiesVerified appropriateness of current strategies by consistent track records by consistent track records 
based on air transportation businessbased on air transportation business

1. Current Progress of FY2014 Plan1. Current Progress of FY2014 Plan

4

Domestic Passenger BusinessDomestic Passenger Business

International Passenger BusinessInternational Passenger Business

 Cost restructuring in progress as planned
- 1-3Q cumulative results : ¥24.0Bn reductions

 Flexible currency hedging
- Improved probability of profit target

FY2014FY2014--16 Corporate Strategy16 Corporate Strategy

11--3Q3Q Diff. Diff. vsvs
FY13/1FY13/1--3Q3Q YoYYoY

Op. RevenuesOp. Revenues 1,297.2 1,297.2 + 107.9 + 9.1%

Air Transportation 1,124.2 + 90.3 + 8.7%

Op. IncomeOp. Income 89.289.2 + 20.2 + 29.3%

Air Transportation 78.2 + 15.6 + 25.0%

Op. Income Margin (%)Op. Income Margin (%) 6.96.9 + 1.1 -

Recurring IncomeRecurring Income 74.574.5 + 20.9 + 39.0%

Net IncomeNet Income 52.352.3 + 19.0 + 57.2%

EBITDAEBITDA 186.7186.7 + 16.4 + 9.6%

 Recorded the highest operating revenues ever 
for the cumulative 1-3Q

 Operating income recorded approximately 30% 
increase year-on-year

 Recorded the highest operating revenues ever Recorded the highest operating revenues ever 
for the cumulative 1for the cumulative 1--3Q3Q

 Operating income recorded approximately 30% Operating income recorded approximately 30% 
increase yearincrease year--onon--yearyear

《 Financial Results of FY2014 Third Quarter (Consolidated) 》

Improved Improved 
toptop--lineline
growthgrowth

2

0

-2

ASKASKASK

+1.6%+1.6%
+1.0%+1.0%

-- 1.7%1.7% RPKRPKRPK RevenuesRevenuesRevenues

(%)

Achieved increase in revenues while 
controlling capacity

ASKASKASK

+20.4%+20.4% +19.1%+19.1%
+17.3%+17.3%

RPKRPKRPK RevenuesRevenuesRevenues

20

10

0

(%)

Captured significant demand in line with
ASK expansion

(¥ Billion)

Achieved optimal cost management practicesAchieved optimal cost management practices

《 1-3Q Cumulative Results 》

◎ First, I will explain the progress for the current fiscal year, which is the
initial year of the current medium-term corporate strategy.

◎ As you can see, we achieved a significant increase in revenues, mainly 
from the air transportation business. Consolidated cumulative operating   
revenues for the third quarter were the highest results ever.

◎The most significant point for earnings for the current fiscal year is our 
international passenger business. As shown in the graph  on the right, we 
were successful in securing demand in line with business expansion while 
increasing ASK by over 20%.
With our domestic passenger business, we were able to achieve revenues 
that outperformed the previous year, although we have been working to 
control ASK.

◎ In addition, at present, cost restructuring initiatives are proceeding 
according to plan.

◎ And amid an environment of yen depreciation, we have implemented 
flexible measures for currency hedges to respond appropriately to market 
fluctuations.

◎ At present, the current performance for the fourth quarter is in line with our 
plan. We will provide specific details concerning financial results later in Part 2.

◎Please turn to page 5.
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Continue existing corporate strategies, revising crude oil and eContinue existing corporate strategies, revising crude oil and exchange rate assumptionsxchange rate assumptions

2.Updated Measures Outlined for FY2015-16 in Current Corporate Strategy   2.Updated Measures Outlined for FY2015-16 in Current Corporate Strategy   

◆ Yen depreciation

◆ Decline in crude oil price

◆ Yen depreciation

◆ Decline in crude oil price

5

Market Assumptions
Crude oil price

Exchange Rate

Market AssumptionsMarket Assumptions
Crude oil price

Exchange Rate

Cost 
Restructuring 

Initiatives

Cost Cost 
Restructuring Restructuring 

InitiativesInitiatives

◆ Examine items for reductions
【FY15】 ¥30.0Bn

【FY16】 ¥20.0Bn

◆ Examine items for reductions
【FY15】 ¥30.0Bn

【FY16】 ¥20.0Bn

 Specified measures and revised annual saving targets
【FY15】 ¥25.0Bn  ¥5.0Bn reductions rescheduled to FY16
【FY16】 ¥25.0Bn  Reach to initial plan in total

 Specified measures and revised annual saving targets
【FY15】 ¥25.0Bn  ¥5.0Bn reductions rescheduled to FY16
【FY16】 ¥25.0Bn  Reach to initial plan in total

 Revised market assumptions (Detail  P.34)

【Revenues】 - Revenues in foreign currencies (Positive)
- Fuel surcharge revenues (Negative)

【Expenses】 - Expenses in foreign currencies (Negative)
- Fuel expenses (Positive)

 Revised market assumptions (Detail  P.34)

【Revenues】 - Revenues in foreign currencies (Positive)
- Fuel surcharge revenues (Negative)

【Expenses】 - Expenses in foreign currencies (Negative)
- Fuel expenses (Positive)

Reviewed itemsReviewed itemsReviewed itemsStatus after formulation 
of corporate strategy

Status after formulation Status after formulation 
of corporate strategyof corporate strategy

6 years in total

- ¥1.5
6 years in total6 years in total

-- ¥¥1.51.5

（unit：¥）

(Source) “FY2014-16 Corporate Strategy”
disclosed in Feb.2014

FY2011-14 FY2015-16

FY11
（Initial Plan）

FY14
（Forecast）

FY16
（Plan）

10.0210.0210.02 - 0.9-- 0.90.9

9.069.069.06 - 0.6-- 0.60.6

8.468.468.46

FY15-16
Basic Policy

FY15FY15--1616
Basic PolicyBasic Policy

【FY11-14】
・Reductions by individual organization
・Top-down approach

【FY11-14】
・Reductions by individual organization
・Top-down approach

【FY15-16】
・Reductions by cross-functional efforts
・Bottom-up approach

【FY15-16】
・Reductions by cross-functional efforts
・Bottom-up approach

Air transportation business
Unit Cost Transition
( excluding fuel expense )

Air transportation businessAir transportation business
Unit Cost TransitionUnit Cost Transition
( excluding fuel expense )

FY2014FY2014--16 Corporate Strategy16 Corporate Strategy

◎We will continue to implement our current corporate strategy measures for 
fiscal 2015 and 2016. In addition, I will explain the matters to be revised based 
on our consideration of conditions occurring after the drafting of this strategy.

◎ The first point is in regards to our market assumptions. Crude oil and the 
currency market fluctuations are so significant that we must revise our 
assumptions for the upcoming fiscal year and beyond. We will make revisions 
to the plans for each fiscal year after a careful examination of both revenues 
and expenses. We will explain our current estimations on the amount of this 
effect later in Part 2.

◎ The second point is in regards to our cost restructuring initiatives.
We are promoting cross-functional initiatives implemented laterally throughout 
all group companies. We will establish a bottom-up cost management 
program to improve competitiveness based on the autonomous business 
management by each company.

◎ For example, measures related to operations for our domestic passenger 
business include reducing  variable costs by implementing “optimization on 
supply and demand” and reviewing existing airport handling operations. Also, 
after ensuring operational safety and revising maintenance procedures, we 
will apply accumulated benchmark data towards achieving reform in our 
processes.

◎ To increase the our chances of success for cost reductions, part of our 
evaluation of specific policies and implementation periods included a review of 
our distribution of projected effects for each fiscal year. However, we did not 
change our reduction target of ¥50.0 billion in total. We will work to reduce unit 
cost by the equivalent of ¥1.5 compared to fiscal 2011.

◎Please turn to page 6.
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3. Environmental Awareness and Position of Long-term Strategic Vision  

Mid/longMid/long--termterm business opportunities lead to our further growth under the upcobusiness opportunities lead to our further growth under the upcoming favorable environmentming favorable environment

Long-term Strategic Vision

Long-term Strategic VisionLong-term Strategic Vision

- Future path of business portfolio 
- Strategies by business segments
-- Future path of business portfolio Future path of business portfolio 
-- Strategies by business segmentsStrategies by business segments

・Assumed business environment
・Long-term growth opportunity
・Business scale and “Value Creation Targets”
・Initiatives for each business segments

・・Assumed business environmentAssumed business environment

・・LongLong--term growth opportunityterm growth opportunity

・・Business scale and Business scale and ““Value Creation TargetsValue Creation Targets””

・・Initiatives for each business segmentsInitiatives for each business segments

Long-term
Concept

LongLong--termterm
ConceptConcept

10 Years afterward of ANA Group10 Years afterward of ANA Group10 Years afterward of ANA Group

Inbound 
Demand

Inbound 
Demand

Airline
Business

Airline
Business

Increase of foreign visitorsIncrease of foreign visitorsIncrease of foreign visitors13.4 millions
（CY2014 results）

13.4 millions13.4 millions
（CY2014 results）

Metropolitan 
Airports / slots
Metropolitan 

Airports / slots
Haneda

( Daytime for Int’l op. )
+40 Flights/day

HanedaHaneda
( Daytime for Int( Daytime for Int’’l op. )l op. )

+40 Flights/day+40 Flights/day

Narita
+40 Flights/day

NaritaNarita
+40 Flights/day+40 Flights/day

New entry and frequency increase of foreign airlines / New entry and expansion of domestic & foreign LCCsNew entry and frequency increase of foreign airlines / New entryNew entry and frequency increase of foreign airlines / New entry and expansion of domestic & foreign and expansion of domestic & foreign LCCsLCCs

20.0 millions
（CY2020 target）

20.0 millions20.0 millions
（CY2020 target）

30.0 millions
（CY2030 target）

30.0 millions30.0 millions
（CY2030 target）

Possibility of 
additional expansion

Possibility of Possibility of 
additional expansionadditional expansion

Tokyo Olympics & ParalympicsTokyo Olympics & ParalympicsTokyo Olympics & Paralympics

Matured domestic market / Growth in international demandMatured domestic market / Growth in international demandMatured domestic market / Growth in international demand

Improvement of
airport access

Improvement ofImprovement of
airport accessairport access

Macro
Environment

Macro
Environment

Assumed
Environment

AssumedAssumed
EnvironmentEnvironment FY2017 and beyondFY2017 and beyondFY2017 and beyondFY2014-16FY2014FY2014--1616

Growth of Asian market / Development of FTA・EPAGrowth of Asian market / Development of FTAGrowth of Asian market / Development of FTA・・EPAEPA

Lead to mid/longLead to mid/long--term business opportunities of term business opportunities of 
ANA Group for further growthANA Group for further growth

◎Next, I will discuss the main agenda for today: our long-term strategic vision.

I will begin by looking at environmental awareness and the positioning of this 

vision.

◎ The increasing number of foreign travelers to Japan and the upcoming Tokyo 

Olympics and Paralympics, will create the favorable environment supporting 

our growth opportunities. And if additional slots at metropolitan airports are 

achieved, this will create an even greater chance for the expansion of our 

network.

◎ This long-term strategic vision is organized as a guideline to tie these growth 

opportunities to actual profit for the ANA Group. Focusing primarily on the 

path of our business portfolio, this strategic vision examines issues such as 

our future business scale, value creation targets, and initiatives for each 

business segment.

◎Please turn to page 7.
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Enhance revenue domains based on sustainable growth of Enhance revenue domains based on sustainable growth of 
air transportation business and expansion of nonair transportation business and expansion of non--air businessair business

FY2025 (Vision)

¥¥2,500.02,500.0Bn

 Pursue for consolidated revenues of 2.5 trillion yen in 10 years 
- Air transportation as the Group’s core business, continues to expand international business as a growth driver
- Growth of non-air business, as well as air transportation, will make achievement to our profit

 Pursue for consolidated revenues of 2.5 trillion yen2.5 trillion yen in 10 years 
- Air transportationAir transportation as the Group’s core business, continues to expand international business as a growth driver
- Growth of nonnon--air businessair business, as well as air transportation, will make achievement to our profit

・Non-air business include “Airline Related”, ”Trade and Retail”, “Travel Services” and “Others.”
・Op. revenues and business component ratio are after eliminations.
・Op. revenues of LCC for FY2025 is calculated as gross op. revenues within ANA Group.

7

3. Future Path of Business Portfolio3. Future Path of Business Portfolio

Current StatusCurrent Status

10 years After10 years After

Dom. Int’l Cargo LCC Others

Air Transportation
Non-
air

x1.3x1.3 x1.4x1.4

Dom. Int’l Cargo LCC Others

Air Transportation
Non-
air

Dom. Int’l Cargo LCC Others

Air Transportation
Non-
air

83%83%

17%17%

8989%%

1111%%

Approx.Approx.1515%%
NonNon--air businessair business

Approx.Approx.8585%%
Air Transportation businessAir Transportation business

10 years Before10 years Before

Sales 
Volume
Sales Sales 

VolumeVolume

500.0

(¥ Billion)

FY2015 (Plan)

¥¥1,780.01,780.0Bn
FY2005 (Results)

¥¥1,370.01,370.0Bn

0

Long-term Strategic Vision

◎This slide shows the future path of our business portfolio.

◎ Fiscal 2015 revenues are projected to increase by a factor of approximately 
1.3 times compared to 10 years ago. This is the result of our success in 
maintaining revenues in our domestic passenger business and continuing to 
expand business, particularly our international passenger business and 
cargo business from fiscal 2005 to this year.

◎ Moreover, this vision emphasizes sustainable growth of our air 
transportation business while promoting growth of revenue domains by 
enhancing non-air businesses. Our vision for revenues in fiscal 2025 is to 
achieve a growth factor of approximately 1.4 times based on current levels. 
This equates to revenues on a scale of ¥2.5 trillion. 

◎ As you can see, in the air transportation business, growth will be driven by 
international passenger, cargo and LCC businesses. I will later explain the 
business scale, network, and aircraft that will support these operations. 

◎ For non-air businesses, we will build revenues by linking the increase in 
inbound traffic to revenues from the Travel Services and Trade and Retail. 
And in Asia, where we expect to see strong air traffic demand, we will build a 
foundation for revenues based on the pilot training business and 
Maintenance, Repair & Overhaul.

◎ By implementing these strategies, we will strive to achieve a growth rate for 
non-air revenues that exceeds that of the air transportation business.

◎Please turn to page 8.
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Beginning of FY15

8

Dom. Passenger BusinessDom. Passenger BusinessDom. Passenger Business

2010 20252015 2020

Demand forecast

Int’l Passenger BusinessIntInt’’l Passenger Businessl Passenger Business

2010 20252015 2020

ASK （Beginning of FY15=100）

3. Business Scale and ASK on Air Transportation Business3. Business Scale and ASK on Air Transportation Business

Demand of full-service carrier LCC latent demand
(Based on from/to JPN including other carriers
Source : Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism / Estimation of ANAHD.)

CAGR : - 2 to -1%

CAGR : + 2 to + 3%

LCC Share approx.30%

LCC Share approx.30%

Demand Forecast

Approx.Approx.55

Vision for FY25

Approx.Approx. 55

ANA Brand LCC Brand

100

100

Approx.95Approx.Approx.9595

Approx.95Approx.Approx.9595

LCC BrandLCC BrandLCC Brand

LCC BrandLCC BrandLCC Brand

ANA BrandANA BrandANA Brand

ANA BrandANA BrandANA Brand

Vision for FY25

Beginning of FY15

ASK （Beginning of FY15=100）

Expand international and LCC business for further improvement inExpand international and LCC business for further improvement in earningsearnings
while maintain profitability on domestic business while maintain profitability on domestic business 

【ANA Brand】 Continue to optimize demand/supply on domestic business and expand international business as a growth driver
【LCC Brand】 Generate new demand and enhance inbound travelers by expanding routes for both domestic and international businesses

【【ANA BrandANA Brand】】 Continue to optimize demand/supply on domestic business and expand international business as a growth driver
【【LCC BrandLCC Brand】】 Generate new demand and enhance inbound travelers by expanding routes for both domestic and international businesses

200

Long-term Strategic Vision

◎Next, I will talk about the air transportation business. By discussing our 
long-term business scale and our approach to ASK.

◎ Amid the issues of low birth rates and an aging society in Japan, we 
anticipate the domestic passenger market that we target as the ANA brand 
will mature.
We will continue to optimize supply and demand and control with 
appropriate yield management to maintain profitability as the ANA brand in 
order to hold our current market share.

◎In addition, the ANA brand continues to expand ASK on international 
passenger operations thanks to strong demand in Asia. We will promote our 
growth based on network expansion with a fleet strategy that will enable us 
to respond to additional slots at Narita and Haneda.

◎ The LCC business is now creating a new segment of demand that is 
different from the ANA brand. In addition to capturing demand among foreign 
travel to Japan and other aspects of our international passenger operations, 
there is still significant opportunities for the expansion of business demand, 
including among our domestic passenger operations. Through Vanilla Air 
and Peach Aviation, we will maintain our position as the No. 1 LCC operator 
in Japan while continuing to increase destinations.

◎Please turn to page 9.
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３．Approach to International Network Expansion３．Approach to International Network Expansion
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Intra AsiaIntra Asia--PacificPacific

1,2721,272

4,0634,063

2013 2033

AsiaAsia--PacificPacific－－EuropeEurope

342342
820820

2013 2033

CAGRCAGR：：6.0%6.0%

CAGRCAGR：：4.5%4.5%

AsiaAsia--PacificPacific－－North AmericaNorth America

309309
635635

2013 2033

CAGRCAGR：：3.7%3.7%

Next phase of achieving additional international network expansiNext phase of achieving additional international network expansion under multion under multi--brandbrand

【【Visions for Network Expansion and Worldwide Air Traffic ForecastVisions for Network Expansion and Worldwide Air Traffic Forecast】】

Western 
Europe

Western Western 
EuropeEurope

Eastern Europe/
Russia

Eastern Europe/Eastern Europe/
RussiaRussia

China/South Korea/
Taiwan

China/South Korea/China/South Korea/
TaiwanTaiwan

Southeastern 
Asia

Southeastern Southeastern 
AsiaAsia

Middle East/
Africa

Middle East/Middle East/
AfricaAfrica

OceaniaOceaniaOceania

North America/CanadaNorth America/CanadaNorth America/Canada

Latin AmericaLatin AmericaLatin America

HawaiiHawaiiHawaii

Regions currently in service

Regions for future consideration
Regions for future considerationLCC BrandLCC BrandLCC BrandANA BrandANA BrandANA Brand

【Source】 ”Worldwide Market Forecast 2014-2033”,Japan Aircraft Development Corporation
（Numbers are RPK, Unit：Billion Passenger Km.）

Long-term Strategic Vision

◎Next, I will explain our approach to long-term network expansion for our 

international passenger operations.

◎ As shown in the graph, research from an external institution indicates that 

long-term air traffic demand is expected to grow in three major areas, 

particularly in Asia-Pacific. The ANA group will continue to conduct both brand 

strategies as we work to expand our network.

◎ The portion shown in blue on the map indicates the areas currently served by 

ANA. In these areas, we will utilize effective fleet and flight schedules as well 

as increase frequency on certain routes in order to capture further demand.

◎ The portion indicated by the light-blue dotted line shows where ANA currently 

does not have routes in service. As you can see, there are still many areas 

ready for expansion by ANA, including Eastern Europe, Russia, the Middle 

East, Africa, Oceania, and Latin America. In addition to routes served by ANA 

flights, we will strengthen alliance partnerships beyond existing schemes and 

achieve comprehensive network expansion.

◎ On the other hand, for the LCC business we will increase destinations in the 

major Asian cities shown in orange. We will also consider expansion into 

medium-distance resort routes such as Oceania and Hawaii.

◎Please turn to page 10.

9
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LCCLCC
1010to15%15%

LCCLCC
8%8%

CargoCargo
approx.approx. 5%5%

IntInt’’ll
3030to35%35%

CargoCargo
4%4%

IntInt’’ll
30%30%

DomesticDomestic
58%58%

DomesticDomestic
4545to50%50%

3. Additional Orders of Aircraft and Future Plan3. Additional Orders of Aircraft and Future Plan

Implement fleet strategy to support longImplement fleet strategy to support long--term growth for air transportation businessterm growth for air transportation business

10

Flexible deployment of 
aircraft including 

international business

Flexible deployment of Flexible deployment of 
aircraft including aircraft including 

international businessinternational business

Beginning of FY15
（Forecast）

End of FY20
（Vision）

Wide-BodyWideWide--BodyBody

Wide-BodyWideWide--BodyBody
ANA approx.230
LCC approx. 20

ANA approx.265
LCC approx. 40

Mid-bodyMidMid--bodybody

IntroducingIntroducingIntroducing

RetirementRetirementRetirement

Narrow-bodyNarrowNarrow--bodybody

RegionalRegionalRegional

Mid-bodyMidMid--bodybody

Narrow-bodyNarrowNarrow--bodybody

RegionalRegionalRegional

Stable Aircraft procurement as resources for 
mid/long-term growth and replacement

Stable Aircraft procurement as resources for 
mid/long-term growth and replacement

※ “LCC” is “LCC brand” in total.

Composition of aircraft use
Beginning FY15 (Forecast)

Composition of aircraft use
Beginning FY15 (Forecast)

Net increase
approx. 55

Net increaseNet increase
approx. approx. 5555

Improve profitability on domestic 
business by enhancing  

“optimization of demand/supply”

Improve profitability on domestic Improve profitability on domestic 
business by enhancing  business by enhancing  

““optimization of demand/supplyoptimization of demand/supply””

70 aircraft
Filling on Mar.27, 2014

70 70 aircraftaircraft
Filling on Mar.27, 2014

15 aircraft
Filling on Jan.30, 2015

15 15 aircraftaircraft
Filling on Jan.30, 2015

Approx. Approx. 250250

Approx. Approx. 305305

Composition of aircraft use
End of FY20 (Vision)

Composition of aircraft use
End of FY20 (Vision)

For additional expansion
of metropolitan airports

For additional expansionFor additional expansion
of metropolitan airportsof metropolitan airports

Implement fleet strategy Implement fleet strategy 
for longfor long--term growth term growth 

Target and Effect of Aircraft ProcurementTarget and Effect of Aircraft Procurement

B777 ･ B787 ･ B737NG
A320/A321neo ･ MRJ

100%

50%

0%
Beginning of FY15
（Forecast）

End of FY20
（Vision）

Composition ofComposition of
Fuel Efficient EquipmentFuel Efficient Equipment

Approx.Approx.

5555%%

7575 to
8080%%

Long-term Strategic Vision

◎Using this slide, I will explain our fleet plan.

◎We have decided to place orders for 15 new aircraft to optimize supply and 

demand more than before and to secure our adaptability for additional 

expansion at metropolitan airports.

◎We will optimize supply and demand for domestic passenger operations such 

as maximizing revenues by using wide-body aircraft during high demand 

periods and controlling variable costs by using narrow-body aircraft during low 

demand periods.

◎ Also, this new order will work to improve the flexibility of fleet utilization for our 

international passenger operations as well. When additional expansion at 

Narita and Haneda is approved, we will be able to implement the rapid 

expansion of our international network.

◎ The bottom graph indicates conditions at the end of fiscal 2020 when the 

Tokyo Olympics will be held. Our plan calls for operation of over 300 aircraft 

for the entire Group fleet. The increase in aircraft will focus primarily on our 

international passenger and our LCC business. We will achieve sustainable 

growth for our air transportation business while maintaining healthy financial 

conditions.

◎Please turn to page 11.



◎ This slide provides a conclusion of my presentation.

◎ In fiscal 2015 and 2016, we will accelerate implementing our current strategy 
as we work to achieve our goals.

◎ And, as shown on page 7, our long-term concept outlines revenues of 
¥2.5 trillion by fiscal 2025. 

◎ We will aim to increase operating income by ¥100.0 billion to ¥200.0 billion 
compared to the current fiscal plan, which is over 2 times growth.

◎ Based on these targets, we forecast an ROE of 8-10%. Compared to the plan 
for fiscal 2016, which is the final year of the current corporate strategy, this is an 
increase of approximately 2 points. We will continue to increase shareholder 
capital efficiency.

◎ For EPS, compared to the current fiscal plan, we can estimate around 3 times 
growth, which is approximately ¥30.

◎ As for future plans, working toward the Tokyo Olympics in 2020, we will work 
the 3-4 years from fiscal 2016 into our next medium-term corporate strategy for 
the upcoming fiscal year.

◎ Compared to 10 years ago, our financial condition has vastly improved. We will 
use this foundation as a platform for growth and achieve long-term value 
creation.

◎ This concludes my presentation. Thank you for your attention.
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Intentionally Blank
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Ⅱ. FY2014 Financial Results Third Quarter

【Part2】
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-400
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0

200

400

600

800

1,000

1Q 2Q 3Q 4Q 1Q 2Q 3Q

営業利益 当期純利益 EBITDA

Highlights of FY2014 Third Quarter

2013年度 2014年度

14

100.0

80.0

60.0

40.0

20.0

0.0

-20.0
-40.0

(¥Billion)

Op. Income Net Income EBITDA

FY2013 FY2014

Comparison of Financial Results FY14 1-3Q and FY13 1-4Q

Achieved significant earnings year-on-year comparison

【FY2014 1-3Q Cumulative Results (Consolidated)】
 Op. Income ： ¥ 89.2Bn （ YoY ¥ +20.2Bn ）
 Net Income ： ¥ 52.3Bn （ YoY ¥ +19.0Bn ）
 EBITDA      ： ¥ 186.7Bn （ YoY ¥ +16.4Bn ）

3rd Quarter（Oct-Dec）
 Op. Income ¥31.3Bn
 Net Income ¥16.5Bn
 EBITDA ¥63.9Bn

◎ Here, I will provide our financial results for the third quarter in detail. 

◎ Page 14, shows quarterly trends of financial results from the last fiscal year.

◎ I will provide a detailed explanation from page 15.

14
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Consolidated Financial Summary

Difference1-3Q/FY141-3Q/FY13

Operating Revenues 1,189.3 1,297.2 + 107.9 442.4 + 36.3

Operating Expenses 1,120.2 1,207.9 + 87.6 411.0 + 30.6

Operating Income 69.0 89.2 + 20.2 31.3 + 5.6

Op. Margin (%) 5.8 6.9 + 1.1 7.1 + 0.7

Non-Op. Gains/Losses - 15.3 - 14.7 + 0.6 - 4.8 - 0.8

Recurring Income 53.6 74.5 + 20.9 26.4 + 4.7

Extraordinary Gains/Losses 2.2 11.6 + 9.4 1.4 + 0.5

Net Income 33.3 52.3 + 19.0 16.5 + 3.3

Net Income Before Minority Interests 32.1 53.1 + 20.9 16.9 + 3.6

Other Comprehensive Income 23.2 2.6 - 20.5 - 18.8 - 42.1

Comprehensive Income 55.3 55.7 + 0.3 - 1.9 - 38.4

15

Difference3Q/FY14
Income Statements

(¥Billion)Revenue of fuel which is resold to airlines outside the group is offset by its purchasing cost and the net amount is 
recorded as net revenue, effective from FY14 1Q. Related figures for FY13 have been also corrected by applying this 
new accounting change.

◎ This is a summary of income statements.

◎ Operating revenues were ¥1,297.2 billion and operating income was ¥89.2 

billion, a year-on-year increase of approximately 30%. Recurring income was 

¥74.5 billion and net income was ¥52.3 billion, representing a significant 

increase in revenues and earnings.

◎ Please turn to the next page.
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Consolidated Financial Summary

Assets 2,173.6 2,316.7 + 143.1

Shareholders' Equity 746.0 796.4 + 50.3

Ratio of Shareholders‘ Equity (%) 34.3 34.4 + 0.1

Interest Bearing Debts 834.7 834.9 + 0.2

Debt/Equity Ratio (times) * 1.1 1.0 - 0.1

Net Interest Bearing Debts ** 461.6 459.6 - 1.9

16

DifferenceDec 31, 2014Mar 31, 2014
Consolidated Financial Position

(¥Billion)

*  D/E ratio when including off-balanced lease obligation of ¥101.1billion （¥121.0billion as of the end of March, 2014） is 1.2times
（1.3times as of the end of March, 2014）.

** Net Interest Bearing Debts: Interest Bearing Debts - (Liquid Assets(Cash on Hand and in Banks＋Marketable Securities))

◎ This slide shows our consolidated financial position.

◎ Total assets increased to ¥2316.7 billion and shareholders’ equity 

amounted to ¥796.4 billion, giving us a 34.4% ratio of shareholders’ equity.

◎ The interest bearing debt was ¥834.9 billion and the debt equity ratio improved 

to 1.0 times.

◎ Please turn to the next page.
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Consolidated Financial Summary

Substantial Free Cash Flow
(excluding periodic/negotiable  deposits of more than 3 months) 

71.5 15.0 - 56.5

EBITDA * 170.3 186.7 + 16.4

EBITDA Margin (％) 14.3 14.4 + 0.1

Cash Flow from Operating Activities 190.9 193.5 + 2.6

Cash Flow from Investing Activities - 145.6 - 222.0 - 76.3

Cash Flow from Financing Activities - 92.0 - 15.0 + 76.9

Net Increase or Decrease - 46.7 - 42.7 + 3.9

Cash and Cash Equivalent at the beginning 191.2 240.9
- 41.1 **

Cash and Cash Equivalent at the end 144.6 199.7

Depreciation and Amortization 101.2 97.4 - 3.8

Capital Expenditures 137.3 220.3 + 82.9

17

Difference1-3Q/FY141-3Q/FY13
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flow

(¥Billion)* EBITDA：Op. Income＋Depreciation and Amortization
** Includes effect on cash and cash equivalents with change of scope of consolidation.

◎ This shows our consolidated statement of cash flow.

◎ Capital expenditures were ¥220.3 billion. The major portion of them for the 

full-year plan was completed by the end of the third quarter.

◎ Substantial free cash flow was ¥15.0 billion. This is based on subtracting 

capital transfers for periodic/negotiable deposits of more than 3 months 

from ¥222.0 billion in expenditures from investment activities.

◎ Please turn to the next page.

17
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Consolidated Financial Summary

Air Transportation 1,033.8 1,124.2 + 90.3 382.0 + 30.2

Airline Related 142.2 170.5 + 28.2 61.5 + 12.3

Travel Services 133.5 130.6 - 2.8 41.6 - 1.1

Trade and Retail 82.6 94.9 + 12.2 33.6 + 4.7

Total for Reporting Segments 1,392.3 1,520.4 + 128.0 518.9 + 46.2

Others 21.7 23.5 + 1.7 7.9 + 0.4

Adjustment - 224.8 - 246.7 - 21.9 - 84.4 - 10.4

Total (Consolidated) 1,189.3 1,297.2 + 107.9 442.4 + 36.3

Air Transportation 62.6 78.2 + 15.6 26.4 + 2.9

Airline Related 6.2 9.4 + 3.2 4.2 + 1.7

Travel Services 4.2 4.4 + 0.2 1.6 + 0.2

Trade and Retail 2.9 3.2 + 0.3 1.4 + 0.3

Total for Reporting Segments 75.9 95.4 + 19.4 33.7 + 5.3

Others 0.9 1.3 + 0.4 0.5 + 0.1

Adjustment - 7.8 - 7.4 + 0.3 - 2.9 + 0.1

Total (Consolidated) 69.0 89.2 + 20.2 31.3 + 5.6

Revenues

Operating
Income

18

Difference1-3Q/FY141-3Q/FY13 Difference3Q/FY14

(¥Billion)
Accounting change is applied as shown on footnote of P.15.

Results by Segment

◎ These are our results by segment.

◎ Now, I will go over the details of our air transportation business. 

Please turn to page 20.
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Air Transportation Business

Domestic Passengers 518.2 523.2 + 5.0 177.4 + 3.5

International Passengers 297.4 354.1 + 56.7 118.3 + 17.4

Cargo and Mail 108.5 126.2 + 17.6 45.8 + 5.8

Others 109.6 120.6 + 10.9 40.4 + 3.3

Total 1,033.8 1,124.2 + 90.3 382.0 + 30.2

Fuel and Fuel Tax 251.4 285.4 + 33.9 98.1 + 12.6

Landing and Navigation Fees 81.8 86.0 + 4.1 28.7 + 1.5

Aircraft Leasing Fees 58.8 68.0 + 9.1 23.3 + 3.3

Depreciation and Amortization 96.2 93.2 - 3.0 31.1 - 1.4

Aircraft Maintenance 63.8 64.4 + 0.6 22.6 + 0.2

Personnel 121.3 122.4 + 1.1 40.0 + 2.0

Sales Commission and Promotion 58.1 74.4 + 16.3 25.2 + 4.7

Contracts 117.8 127.2 + 9.3 42.6 + 2.8

Others 121.6 124.6 + 3.0 43.7 + 1.1

Total 971.2 1,046.0 + 74.7 355.6 + 27.2

Operating
Revenues

Operating 
Expenses

Operating Income 62.6 78.2 + 15.6 26.4 + 2.9

EBITDA* 160.8 171.4 + 10.6 57.5 + 1.5

EBITDA Margin (%) 15.6 15.3 - 0.3 15.1 - 0.9

19

Difference1-3Q/FY141-3Q/FY13 Difference3Q/FY14Operating Revenues and Expenses

Op. Income

* EBITDA: Op. Income + Depreciation and Amortization, includes inactive fixed asset depreciation expenses
Accounting change is applied as shown on footnote of P.15.
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+5.0

+17.6

+10.9

+25.4

+21.3

- 5.9

Progress of Cost Restructuring Full Year Target 1-3Q Results vs. Target

Productivity Improvement etc. 11.0 08.0 73%

Appropriate Investment 05.0 03.5 70%

Appropriate Sales 03.5 02.5 71%

Operational Innovation etc. 14.5 10.0 69%

Total 34.0 24.0 71%

Increase in Increase in 
RevenuesRevenues

+90.3+90.3

Increase in Increase in 
ExpensesExpenses

+74.7+74.7

20

Air Transportation Business

62.6
78.2

+56.7 +33.9

Increase in ProfitIncrease in Profit

+15.6+15.6

Changes in Operating Income

Accounting change is applied as 
shown on footnote of P.15.

(¥Billion)

FY13 1FY13 1--3Q3Q
Op. IncomeOp. Income

Domestic 
Passenger

International
Passenger

Cargo & Mail
Other 

Revenues

・Revenue from contracted 
Maintenance and handling
・Mileage/Card
・LCC Business, etc

Other
Expenses

･Depreciation except Aircraft
･Maintenance, etc.

Sales-Linked

Operation-Linked

･Commission
・Advertisement
･In-flight service
･Ground Handling, etc.

･Landing/Navigation Fees
･Depreciation 
･Personnel
･Contracts, etc.

Fuel & Fuel Tax

FY14 FY14 11--3Q3Q
Op. IncomeOp. Income

◎ I will now provide an analysis of the changes in operating income for the air 

transportation business through a year-on-year comparison.

◎ Operating income grew by ¥15.6 billion year-on-year to ¥78.2 billion. This is 

the result of achieving increased revenues mainly from our international 

passenger business while striving to restrain expenses.

◎ The amount of the cost restructuring initiatives for this fiscal year was ¥24.0 

billion by the end of the third quarter.

◎ The current rate of progress is 71%. For the full year, we forecast achieving 

planned reductions of ¥34.0 billion.

◎ Please turn to page 22.
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Air Transportation Business

Available Seat Km (million) 46,423 45,638 - 1.7 14,990 - 1.9

Revenue Passenger Km (million) 28,809 29,264 + 1.6 9,970 + 1.1

Passengers (thousands) 32,566 32,881 + 1.0 11,205 + 0.1

Load Factor (%) 62.1 64.1 + 2.1pts* 66.5 + 2.0pts*

Passenger Revenues (¥Billion) 518.2 523.2 + 1.0 177.4 + 2.1

Unit Revenue (¥/ASK) 11.2 11.5 + 2.7 11.8 + 4.0

Yield (¥/RPK) 18.0 17.9 - 0.6 17.8 + 0.9

Unit Price (¥/Passenger) 15,912 15,914 + 0.0 15,833 + 2.0

21

% Y/Y1-3Q/FY141-3Q/FY13 % Y/Y3Q/FY14
Domestic Passenger Operations

* Difference
（Not including Vanilla Air/previously AirAsia Japan）

21
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Air Transportation Business

22

Revenue increased by strategic pricing management 
under effective optimization on demand/supply

Captured demand steadily including positive effect of 
promotional fare

518.2
523.2

+5.0

FY13 1FY13 1--3Q3Q FY14 1FY14 1--3Q3Q

Main Passenger Factors Main Unit Price Factors

+2.0
- 1.0
+4.0

(0.0)
(+0.5)
(+0.0)

+6.0
-1.0
-5.0

(+3.0)
(-0.0)
(+0.0)

+0.0

（Left axis）

Trends in Domestic Passenger Operations （Not including Vanilla Air/previously AirAsia Japan）

FY14 1-3Q Revenue Change Factors Trends of passengers by Segment and Unit Price

（Figures in parentheses represent 
results for 3Q only）

(¥Billion)

B787 resumption of operation
Competition with other airlines
Demand stimulation 
measures, etc

Fare raise
Competition with other airlines
Passenger class mix 
Changes, etc

Passenger YoY (%)
Unit Price（Index：FY12 1Q=100)

【3Q Passengers by Segment（YoY）】
Individual ： - 1.9%
Promotion ： + 9.6%
Travel ： - 0.8%

Unit Price

Total
Individual
Promotional Fare
Package/Travel

（Right axis）

◎ This is the status of our domestic passenger operations.

◎ The figure on the left is an analysis of revenue increase factors from the 

cumulative third quarter.

◎ Setting promotional fares effectively helped secure demand and resulted in 

a ¥5.0 billion increase for passenger factors.

◎ For unit price factors, we are continuing to see the benefit of raised fares 

since July. In the third quarter, this resulted in a benefit of ¥3.0 billion, 

which erased the negative impact that continued through the first half.

◎ Please turn to page 24.
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Air Transportation Business

23

% Y/Y1-3Q/FY141-3Q/FY13 % Y/Y3Q/FY14

Available Seat Km (million) 30,908 37,218 + 20.4 12,500 + 16.5

Revenue Passenger Km (million) 22,867 26,829 + 17.3 8,803 + 13.2

Passengers (thousands) 4,757 5,361 + 12.7 1,770 + 11.5

Load Factor (%) 74.0 72.1 - 1.9pts* 70.4 - 2.1pts*

Passenger Revenues (¥Billion) 297.4 354.1 + 19.1 118.3 + 17.3

Unit Revenue (¥/ASK) 9.6 9.5 - 1.1 9.5 + 0.7

Yield (¥/RPK) 13.0 13.2 + 1.5 13.4 + 3.7

Unit Price (¥/Passenger) 62,521 66,054 + 5.7 66,862 + 5.2

International Passenger Operations

* Difference
（Not including Vanilla Air/previously AirAsia Japan）
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Air Transportation Business

24

Captured demand steadily while managing yield levelSignificant revenue increase inline with ASK expansion

297.4

354.1

+18.5

+38.0

FY13 1FY13 1--3Q3Q FY14 1FY14 1--3Q3Q

Main Passenger Factors Main Unit Price Factors

+22.5
+2.0
+9.0
+4.5

(+6.0)
(+0.0)
(+3.0)
(+2.5)

+9.5
-4.0

+6.5
+6.5

(+2.0)
(-3.5)

(+3.5)
(+4.0)

Trends in International Passenger Operations （Not including Vanilla Air/previously AirAsia Japan）

FY14 1-3Q Revenue Change Factors Trends of ASK, RPK and Yield

（Figures in parentheses represent 
results for 3Q only）

(¥Billion)

ASK increase
Demand trend
FSC
Marketing measures, etc.

Yield management
Passenger class /

route mix changes
Foreign exchange
FSC

Index：FY12 1Q=100

ASK RPK Yield

◎ This is the status of our international passenger operations.

◎ Passenger factors saw increased revenues of ¥38.0 billion thanks to 

capturing demand by making full use of ASK expansion.

◎ Also, unit price factors saw increased revenues of ¥18.5 billion by strategic 

yield management. This resulted ¥56.7 billion increase in total.

◎ Please turn to the next page.
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◎ This slide shows trends in traffic results by destination.

◎ In North American routes, we are working to secure demand primarily on 

the strong traffic between Japan and the U.S.A.

◎ In European routes, in addition to demand for flights from/to the Tokyo 

Metropolitan area, we have improved the competitive advantage of 

Haneda slots by capturing demand from various regions in Japan. This 

includes changes to our current winter flight schedule of new routes 

connecting Haneda to Nagoya and other cities in Japan.

◎ In Asia and China, we have favorable strong inbound traffic and also 

secure trilateral passenger demand in the Asia and Pacific region. These 

will drive a significant increase in overseas sales in both regions.

◎ Please turn to the page 30.
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Intentionally Blank

26
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Air Transportation Business

Domestic
Cargo

Available Ton Km (million) 1,503 1,433 - 4.7 469 - 5.5

Revenue Ton Km (million) 357 369 + 3.5 133 - 2.4

Revenue Ton (thousand tons) 361 369 + 2.3 133 - 3.3

Load Factor (%) 23.8 25.8 + 2.0pts* 28.3 + 0.9pts*

Cargo Revenues(¥Billion) 24.3 25.1 + 3.4 9.0 - 0.4

Unit Revenue (¥/ATK) 16.2 17.6 + 8.5 19.2 + 5.4

Unit Price (¥/kg) 67 68 + 1.0 68 + 3.0

27

Domestic
Freighter
【Included
Above】

Available Ton Km (million) 22 － － － －

Revenue Ton Km (million) 7 － － － －

Revenue Ton (thousand tons) 7 － － － －

Load Factor (%) 32.2 － － － －

Cargo Revenues(¥Billion) 0.9 － － － －

Unit Revenue (¥/ATK) 42.6 － － － －

Unit Price (¥/kg) 126 － － － －

% Y/Y1-3Q/FY141-3Q/FY13 % Y/Y3Q/FY14Domestic Cargo Operations

* Difference
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Intentionally Blank

28
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Air Transportation Business

29

International
Cargo

Available Ton Km (million) 3,373 4,135 + 22.6 1,393 + 15.8

Revenue Ton Km (million) 2,165 2,731 + 26.1 929 + 16.3

Revenue Ton (thousand tons) 528 646 + 22.2 217 + 12.0

Load Factor (%) 64.2 66.0 + 1.8pts* 66.7 + 0.3pts*

Cargo Revenues (¥Billion) 77.6 93.8 + 20.9 34.0 + 19.3

Unit Revenue (¥/ATK) 23.0 22.7 - 1.4 24.5 + 3.1

Unit Price (¥/kg) 147 145 - 1.1 156 + 6.6

International
Freighter

【Included
Above】

Available Ton Km (million) 727 931 + 28.1 312 + 17.8

Revenue Ton Km (million) 446 577 + 29.4 190 + 15.2

Revenue Ton (thousand tons) 242 290 + 19.9 96 + 8.7

Load Factor (%) 61.3 62.0 + 0.6pts* 60.9 - 1.4pts*

Cargo Revenues (¥Billion) 28.9 35.2 + 21.7 12.3 + 18.6

Unit Revenue (¥/ATK) 39.8 37.8 - 4.9 39.6 + 0.7

Unit Price (¥/kg) 119 121 + 1.5 129 + 9.1

% Y/Y1-3Q/FY141-3Q/FY13 % Y/Y3Q/FY14

* Difference

International Cargo Operations
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Air Transportation Business

(*) Japan Aircargo Forwarders Association

30

To capture growing demand led to significant revenue 
increase

Improved in unit price and enhanced capture of trilateral 
cargo traffic

77.6

93.8

- 2.5 
+18.5

FY13 1FY13 1--3Q3Q FY14 1FY14 1--3Q3Q

Main Weight Factors Main Unit Price Factors

+16.0
+ 2.5

(+4.0)
(+0.5)

-0.5
+3.5
-5.5

(-0.5)
(+2.0)
(-0.5)

Trends in International Cargo Operations

FY14 1-3Q Revenue Change Factors Trends of Traffic Results and Unit Price

ATK increase
Marketing measures, etc

FSC
Foreign exchange
Sales rate

(¥Billion)

Cargo Only. Not including postal mail.
（Figures in parentheses represent 

results for 3Q only）

（YoY：%）

ANA Unit Price

ANA Total Cargo Results (including trilateral logistics)

ANA Export/Import

Japan Export/Import (Reference*)

◎ This shows the status of our international cargo operations. Please take a look 

at the figures on the left.

◎ For weight factors, we captured demand by making full use of ATK expansion, 

which resulted in a benefit of ¥18.5 billion. As you can see on page 29, the 

growth of RTK exceeds that of ATK. 

◎ This growth in revenue due to weight factors exceeded the decline in unit price 

factors caused by an increase in trilateral cargo traffic. This resulted in 

increased revenues of ¥16.1 billion in total.

◎ Please turn to the next page.
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Air Transportation Business

31

Fleet Fleet PlanPlan
Aircraft in service:6 aircraft
（as of end of Dec, 2014)

End of FY14：8 aircraft

 Plan to move from Terminal2 to Terminal3 (new LCC Terminal) 
at Narita airport from Apr. 8, 2015.

Available Seat Km (million) 936 1,571 + 67.9 473 + 381.7

Revenue Passenger Km (million) 627 1,208 + 92.5 388 + 431.5

Passengers (thousands) 536 821 + 53.0 251 + 383.4

Load Factor (%) 67.1 76.9 + 9.8** 82.1 + 7.7**

% Y/Y1-3Q/FY141-3Q/FY13* % Y/Y3Q/FY14

Route Network
（As of end of Dec. 2014）

LCC Operations

Domestic and International Passenger Operations in Total

* Include results of previous AirAsia Japan.
**Difference

◎ This shows the traffic results of Vanilla Air.

◎ The third quarter load factors remained at a high level, and continued to 

exceed 80% through the second quarter.

◎ In addition to the Hong Kong route launched last year in November, we have 

just established a Kaohsiung route to capture various demand including 

inbound traffic while implementing appropriate yield control to achieve 

increased revenues.

◎ Now, the status of other segments excluding our air transportation business is 

shown on page 32.

◎ Please turn to page 33.
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Other Segments excluding Air Transportation Business

Airline Related Travel Services

1-3Q/FY13 1-3Q/FY14 Difference 1-3Q/FY13 1-3Q/FY14 Difference

Revenues 142.2 170.5 + 28.2 133.5 130.6 - 2.8

Op. Income 6.2 9.4 + 3.2 4.2 4.4 + 0.2

Depreciation and Amortization 2.3 3.3 + 1.0 0.0 0.0 - 0.0

EBITDA* 8.5 12.8 + 4.3 4.2 4.4 + 0.2

EBITDA Margin (%) 6.0 7.5 + 1.5pts 3.2 3.4 + 0.2pts

32

Trade and Retail Others

1-3Q/FY13 1-3Q/FY14 Difference 1-3Q/FY13 1-3Q/FY14 Difference

Revenues 82.6 94.9 + 12.2 21.7 23.5 + 1.7

Op. Income 2.9 3.2 + 0.3 0.9 1.3 + 0.4

Depreciation and Amortization 0.5 0.7 + 0.1 0.1 0.1 - 0.0

EBITDA* 3.4 3.9 + 0.5 1.0 1.4 + 0.4

EBITDA Margin (%) 4.2 4.2 - 0.0pts 4.9 6.2 + 1.4pts

Results by Segment

(¥Billion)

(¥Billion)

* EBITDA ：Op. Income + Depreciation and Amortization
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Status of Fuel and Currency Hedging

90%

55%

30%

10%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

75%
80%

40%

10%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17

FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17
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FY2014 Dubai Crude Oil (US$/bbl) Kerosene (US$/bbl)

Earnings Forecast Assumptions 107 125

1-3Q Results 94.1 109.6

FY2014 ¥/US$

Earnings Forecast Assumptions 105

1-3Q Results 106.7

Fuel Hedge

Currency Hedge

（Not including hedge impact）

Hedge Ratio（As of end of Dec, 2014）

Hedge Ratio（As of end of Dec, 2014）

Fuel Cost
US$1 change 

per barrel

Non hedge 
Impact of
Oil Price

¥ 2.8Bn
FY14(E)

Fuel Cost
US$1 change 

per barrel

Non hedge 
Impact of
Oil Price

¥ 2.8Bn
FY14(E)

Expenses in
Foreign Currency
( Excluding Fuel )

Revenues in
Foreign 

Currency
(Int’l Passenger)

(Int’l Cargo)

Revenues in
Foreign 

Currency
(Int’l Passenger)

(Int’l Cargo)

ScopeScope
ofof

HedgeHedge

Expenses
in Foreign 
Currency

(Fuel)

Expenses
in Foreign 
Currency

(Fuel)

◎ This shows our hedge status for fuel and currency.

◎ The currency hedge ratios for fiscal 2015 and fiscal 2016 are exceeding 

the normal pace.

◎ This is due to a revision of our assumptions for the crude oil markets 

during each fiscal year. As our forecast for foreign currency expenses 

declined, which are included in fuel cost we made revisions of the volume 

required for currency hedging.

◎ As a result, the hedge ratios progressed at a rate higher than planned. 

◎ Lastly, please turn to page 34.
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Provisional Calculation for Change Factors in Profit Plan

FY2015 : +¥0.0 to +¥5.0Bn

+15.0 to +17.0

- 5.0

-23.0 to -20.0

+30.0 to +33.0Revision of cost 
reduction amount

(rescheduled to FY16)

・Fuel expense decrease (Positive)

・Fuel surcharge revenue decrease (Negative)

Crude Oil Price Change Factors

FY2016 : +¥5.0 to +¥10.0Bn

-7.0 to -5.0

Assumption (US$/bbl)
Dubai Crude Oil：107→67

Singapore Kerosene：125→85

Assumption (¥/US$)
105 →120

Assumption (US$/bbl)
Dubai Crude Oil：112→77

Singapore Kerosene：130→95

Assumption (¥/US$)
105 →120

(¥Billion)

・Increase of revenues in foreign currencies on int’l business (Positive)

・Increase of fuel expenses etc. in foreign currencies (Negative)

Exchange Rate Factors (Yen equivalent)

◎ In light of market changes following the drafting of our medium-term corporate 
strategy and future forecasts, we revised our assumptions for fuel and currency 
markets and calculated impacts including the hedge effect into the initial profit plans 
provisionally for each year.

◎We expect crude oil market factors will cause more declines in fuel expenses 
compared to the decline in revenues from fuel surcharges and this will contribute to 
an increase in profit. On the other hand, as for currency market factors, our 
expectation is that foreign currency expenses will exceed revenues, which will result 
in a negative impact.

◎ Looking at each fiscal year, the differences in the hedge progression rate are 
expected to have a greater impact on fiscal 2016. Even when factoring in the revised 
benefits of the cost restructuring initiatives in fiscal 2015, we think that both fiscal 
years will result in an additional increase in operating income.

◎We will continue to closely watch market trends and respond appropriately based on 
evaluations of transitions in foreign currency revenues on our international business, 
the impact on demand caused by yen depreciation and the effect that reductions in 
fuel surcharges have on demand stimulation.

◎ This concludes my presentation. Thank you for your attention.
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Ⅲ. Supplemental Reference
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Supplemental Reference

1-3Q/FY14
Composition Difference

North America 32.7 + 1.0 31.8 - 1.1

Europe 21.0 + 0.9 20.0 + 1.4

China 14.8 - 1.2 14.9 - 0.4

Asia 27.5 - 0.4 29.4 + 0.1

Resort 3.9 - 0.3 3.9 - 0.1

North America 35.1 - 0.1 35.2 - 1.6

Europe 20.4 + 1.9 20.4 + 3.5

China 11.2 - 1.9 10.9 - 1.9

Asia 29.4 + 0.8 29.6 + 0.6

Resort 4.0 - 0.8 3.9 - 0.7

North America 36.0 + 0.6 34.7 - 1.7

Europe 19.9 + 0.9 20.0 + 2.1

China 9.7 - 0.8 9.2 - 0.4

Asia 29.5 - 0.0 31.1 + 0.5

Resort 4.8 - 0.7 5.0 - 0.4

Revenue

ASK

RPK
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3Q/FY14
Composition Difference

Composition of International Passenger Results
by Destination

（Not including Vanilla Air/previously AirAsia Japan）
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1-3Q/FY14
Composition Difference

North America 22.8 + 1.1 24.5 + 2.0

Europe 14.5 + 0.2 14.3 + 0.6

China 34.2 - 2.9 33.9 - 3.2

Asia 21.8 + 1.9 20.8 + 1.0

Others 6.7 - 0.3 6.4 - 0.4

North America 35.0 - 3.0 34.9 - 4.0

Europe 20.8 + 0.7 20.7 + 3.0

China 16.4 - 1.1 16.5 - 1.1

Asia 23.9 + 3.6 23.5 + 2.4

Others 4.0 - 0.2 4.3 - 0.2

North America 38.7 - 0.5 39.1 - 1.5

Europe 23.3 + 0.5 23.4 + 2.3

China 13.7 - 2.3 13.7 - 2.3

Asia 20.4 + 2.5 19.9 + 1.9

Others 4.0 - 0.3 3.9 - 0.4

Revenue

ATK

RTK

3Q/FY14
Composition Difference

Composition of International Cargo Results
by Destination

37
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Mar 31, 2014

Boeing 747-400 (Domestic) 1 0 - 1 0 0

Boeing 777-300ER 19 19 － 16 3

Boeing 777-300 7 7 － 7 0

Boeing 777-200ER 12 12 － 6 6

Boeing 777-200 16 16 － 14 2

Boeing 787-9 0 2 + 2 2 0

Boeing 787-8 27 32 + 5 30 2

Boeing 767-300ER 26 26 － 9 17

Boeing 767-300 21 19 - 2 19 0

Boeing 767-300F 2 3 + 1 0 3

Boeing 767-300BCF 7 7 － 7 0

Airbus A320-200 19 18 - 1 12 6

Boeing 737-800 24 30 + 6 24 6

Boeing 737-700ER 2 2 － 2 0

Boeing 737-700 11 10 - 1 7 3

Boeing 737-500 15 17 + 2 17 0

Bombardier DHC-8-400 (Q400) 21 21 － 14 7

Bombardier DHC-8-300 (Q300) 1 0 - 1 0 0

Total 231 241 + 10 186 55

Dec 31, 2014 OwnedChange Leased

Wide-Body

Mid-Body

Narrow-Body

Regional

38

Aircraft in Service

Including aircraft of A320-200 operated by Vanilla Air (6 as of end of FY14 3Q, 5 as of end of FY13).
Excluding leased aircraft outside group (12 as of end of FY14 3Q, 14 as of end of FY13).
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ANA Group Corporate Philosophy

Mission Statement

Built on a foundation of security and trust,

“the wings within ourselves”

help to fulfill the hopes 

and dreams of an interconnected world.

ANA Group Safety Principles

 Safety is our promise to the public and
is the foundation of our business

 Safety is assured by an integrated
management system and mutual respect.

 Safety is enhanced through individual
performance and dedication

Management Vision

It is our goal to be

the world’s leading airline group

in customer satisfaction and value creation.
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Thank you.

This material is available on our website.

http://www.anahd.co.jp/en 

Investor Relations           IR Library          Presentations

Cautionary Statement

Forward-Looking Statements. This material contains forward-looking statements based on
ANA HOLDINGS INC.’s current plans, estimates, strategies, assumptions and beliefs. These
statements represent the judgments and hypotheses of the Company’s management based on
currently available information. Air transportation, the Company’s core business, involves
government-mandated costs that are beyond the Company’s control, such as airport utilization
fees and Fuel taxes. In additions, conditions in the markets served by the Company are subject
to significant fluctuations.

It is possible that these conditions will change dramatically due to a number of factors, such
as trends in the economic environment, aviation fuel tax, technologies, demand, competition, 
foreign exchange rate fluctuations, and others. Due to these risks and uncertainties, it is possible
that the Company’s future performance will differ significantly from the contents of this material.

Accordingly, there is no assurance that the forward-looking statements in this material will
prove to be accurate.
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